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Book Review 1

William CBurGFR. 2006. Flowers: Howthey Changed the World. (ISBN 1-59102-

407-2, hbk.). Prometheus Books, 59John Glenn Drive, Amherst, NY 14228-

2L97, U.S.A. (Orders: 716-691-0133, 716-691-0137 fax, http;//v/ww

p rometh e usbooks.com/ ). $23.00, 337 pp., b&w figures, color photographs,

glossary, and notes, 5" X 7".

William Burger has written a book that is hard to put down. Vlowcrs.Uow ihcy Changed ihc World is

a fantastic introduction to the angiospcrnis, their evolutionary advances, and the roles plants play in

the evolutionary history of man. This book is written in such a way that it will appeal to those read-

ers kx")kmg for an uitroduction to flowering plants. However, it also provides the seasoned readers

much food for thought. Tlie writmg style is very casual and conversational with a goe^id deal oi wit,

yet mckides an abundance of information. The book covers many topics includmg: what is a (lowxr,

the purpose o\ flowers, flower friends, flower enemies, how to distinguish flowering plants, wliat

makes fk)wermg pkmts special. It also discusses how primates, people and fk^wering plants relate to

each other and in the end how flowers changed the world. Topics flow wed nito each other, wliich

greatly ackls to the rcadabdity of the text.

The atithor is clever about introducing new subjects and making these topics non^ threatening.

For cxaniple, the book starts with imroductions to four plants, a geranium, rose and two likes. The

author hints at the importance of distinguishing traits between monocotyledons and dicotyledons,

but doesn't delve into more detail until kiter chapters; smartly buildmgon these unassuming intro-

ductions made in the first chapter This book contains well-written discussions and a wonderful

introdttction to major evolutionary advances in plant reproductive biology. Among these are hcm^

pollen helped flowering plants do well on kuid, the value ol deciduous leaves, the biology related to

losing leaves from a plant, and the cvokitionary advances in plant defenses of chemicals that help

prevent hcrbivory and disease, The author includes many other interesting discussions on subjects

such as the irnportance of out-breeding in plants and how plants have adapted ways to promote out-

breeding, as well as the diversity in form and structure ol I le>wering plants. The books final chapters

cover information on how plants ha\'e been important to people, focusing on mankinds dc\'elop-

ment of agriculture and the importance of biodiversity to our lives and the Earth. There is also a

section that sunitnarizes the important role plants have played in creating our world and the modern

lives of man In ten major stages.

I'low'cvs: How I hey Changed the World by VVdham Ikirger is an extraordinary and interesting

book to readduU of engaging information for readers of all ages, educational backgrounds and inter-

ests. The text is written in an easygoing sfj'le and covers a wide range of topics related t(^ the evolu-

tion and biology of flowering plants. The author has also gone abcwe and beyond typical notes for the

reader; he pi'ovides both information and rclerences tor each chapter topic accented by his own edu-

cated valuable commenis—Lee Luckeydoo, Herbariuni^Boiau'ual Research J nsi it ute of Texas, 509 Pe-

can Si reelj-orl Worth, TX 76102-4060, VSA^
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